Love is Blind

SPECIAL ADOPTIONS AT LINCOLN COUNTY ANIMAL SERVICES

HOW IT WORKS:

From the **comfort of your home**, call or text **980-429-0076** to get set up with one of our **Matchmakers**.

Your personal Matchmaker will talk with you about what you are looking for in a new pet, and gather the information they need to help find **“the one”** for you!

Your Matchmaker will then get busy identifying possible matches!

Once a match has been identified your Matchmaker will call to tell you ALL about them, and answer any of your questions.

If it seems like a match, we will schedule your **“big reveal”** - where you will come in and see your match for the first time!

If it turns out that love is blind, and its love **at first sight**, then your match is complete, and your adoption is **FREE**!